Analyzing Double Bar Graphs

The double bar graph below shows the number of ice cream bars sold at Martino’s from April to August.

1.) How many Strawberry Bars did Martino sell in May? __________

2.) Which month did Martino sell the fewest Watermelon Bars? __________

3.) How many ice cream bars did Martino sell in total in August? __________

4.) How many more total ice cream bars did Martino sell in April than he did in May? __________

5.) In June and July combined, how many more Strawberry Bars were sold than Watermelon Bars? __________

6.) Which Ice Cream bar is a better seller and why?
1.) How many Strawberry Bars did Martino sell in May? 35

2.) Which month did Martino sell the fewest Watermelon Bars? July

3.) How many ice cream bars did Martino sell in total in August? 65

4.) How many more total ice cream bars did Martino sell in April than he did in August? 20

5.) In June and July combined, how many more Strawberry Bars were sold than Watermelon Bars? 30

6.) Which Ice Cream bar is a better seller and why?

Strawberry Ice Cream Bars are the better sell because they outsold Watermelon Bars everyone month except for May and they outsold Watermelon bars overall.